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An investigation into Feeding Behaviours of 
UK Garden Bird Species
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• Total of 20 hours observational data.

• Four observing windows: Morning, Midday, Afternoon, 

Evening.

• Three feeding areas: Patch A- full cover and suet, Patch 

B- near cover and seeds with nuts, Patch C- no cover and 

mealworms.

• Survey- total of 283 respondents.

• Details obtained include bird feeding patterns and feed 

source provision.

• Survey shared on local community website ‘Nextdoor’ and 

local radio.

Methodology

Initial Results- Survey
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Species Populations found in UK Gardens
Survey Results

Species of bird

• Collectively, species included in ‘Other’ category are most 

frequently observed by members of the public. 

• Most common individual species: Robin, Bluetit, Wood Pigeon 

and Blackbird. 

(Other category includes birds counted less than 29 times)

• 264 participants feed birds, 19 stated they do not. 

• Main reasons for not feeding birds included: Attracting 

rats/pests (N=7), household owning predatory pets (N=6), 

participant felt no need to feed birds (N=4), and participant 

did not have access to private garden (N=1).

Initial Results- Observations
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• Initial findings suggest that more species fed from 

patch c than other patches.

• These findings differ from the predictions of this 

study.
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• The overall aim is to determine whether feeding 

behaviours differ between UK garden bird species.

• Specifically focusing on the effects of access to a 

variety of feed types and the provision of predation 

cover near feeding areas.

• Predictions include; small birds feed from patch A and 

B, medium to large birds feed from patch A and C. 

Patch A will be most visited.

Abstract

• As urbanisation continues, UK garden bird behaviour changes and 

adapts. 

• Studies show strong links between feeding garden birds and 

strong connections towards nature (Cox and Gaston, 2016).

• Feeding behaviour is affected by predation risks, and feeding 

areas are generally based on the ability to feed efficiently and to 

minimise the risk of predation (Quinn et al., 2012). 

• Feeding motivation generally alternates between starvation risk 

and predation risk (Bonter et al., 2013), thus feeding throughout 

the day is common. 

Rationale


